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Abstract: Iran is a vast country with different climatic zones [1]. Iranian architecture has been based on climate,
geography, available materials and cultural beliefs. Therefore, traditional Iranian masons and builders have
presented several logical climatic solutions in order to enhance human comfort by architectural sustainability
and they had to do so in the absence of modern technologies. Enclosed and central courtyards are common
architectural patterns throughout many periods of history in this region. They are often referred to in the
scientific literature as microclimate modifiers, which may improve thermal comfort conditions in the enclosed
as well as the attached built volume.This paper at first provides an overview of Iranian traditional architecture,
base on it and the important role of courtyards of houses in achieving the goals of this architecture. Then have
concentrated on function of courtyards in various climates to enhance human comfort in the term of
sustainability by describing and classifying different climates and geographical locations of Iran. Finally, it has
compared the character and function of courtyards at different climatic zones of this country with some
examples. The aim of this research is to demonstrate the role of courtyards in sustainability of traditional
architecture of different climatic zones of Iran. The result of this paper shows that traditional architecture can
give  ideas  to  enrich  modern  architecture and sustainable environment. [Ebadi H, Lamit H,Yeganeh Sh,
Kermaji R, Ebadi. A Survey Study on CentralCourtyards Design and of Iran Traditional Courtyards and
Sustainability Urban.
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INTRODUCTION focuses on its capacity to integrate environmental and

In every country, heritage plays a significant role in space qualities such as comfort ability [3]. Traditional
achieving sustainable development. Iranian architecture architecture of Iran is perceived sustainable for having
has been based on four major elements of climate, sustainable features. It is able to response to
geography,  available  materials  and cultural beliefs. environmental problems from a long period. Its features
Iran’s extent, different climatic zones, using optimum are based on climatic factors. One of these feature is
forms in architecture to enhancing comfort in relationship courtyard. The courtyards of Iranian houses have the
with design zones and Iranian people’s beliefs on valuing specific character in the different climatic zones.
private life and its sanctity; have made  Iran  architecture Organizing different spaces according to the effective
so various to some extent nonetheless united. factors has been the  most important function of
Sustainability in architecture means conserving courtyard in buildings design. Courtyard is adaptor of
constructions for the future, in terms of physical space elements with different functions and regulator of
durability  planet protect conserving on energy resources all needed changes  in internal communication of building
[2]. Nowadays, the knowledge of building ecology [4].  At  the  same  time,  they  play  an  important   role  in

climatic  parameters  into  design and thus enhances
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adjustment of extreme condition of various climatic zones
of this country. Traditional building techniques are
normally well adapted to the climate and we can use them
with new technology.

History of Courtyard Houses: Courtyard form is as old as
the man dwelling on earth. Some of the oldest courtyard
houses are found in the oldest civilizations of Iran as well
as China and dates  back  to  300 0 BC (Edwards 2006).
The courtyard in the house is the center of interest and
has historically been used for many purposes including
cooking, working, playing, gathering and even sleeping Fig. 1: Climatic zone of Iran [14]
during the hot summer nights. The courtyard houses were
found in all variations of space, time and climate. Hot-dry  Climate:  In  this  climate  the  summer is very
However, they are perhaps more common in hot and warm hot-arid, the winter is very cold, sky in the most of months
climates, as an open central court can bring important of year is without cloud and the weather hasn’t any
cooling effects for the house and allow for other benefits humidity [3]. One of Iranian people’s beliefs is valuing
needed in the human dwelling such as breeze, daylight, private life and its sanctity; this fact has made Iran
privacy and security [5]. architecture, to some extent, introverted. Introversion is a

Climate of Iran: “Climate is integration in time of the principle and is observable in various forms. In the warm
physical state of the atmospheric environmental and  dry  climate  of  Iran, this Introversion has shown
characteristic of a certain geographical location. There are itself in terms of central courtyard [7]. In these regions,
different geographical locations in Iran and this provides houses with courtyards are a time-tested and valuable
various climates which each have their own special design  pattern.  This   approach  has  been  used  from
characteristics.   Iranian  researchers,  like  M. Tavasoli, pre-historic times in central Iran, in other dry parts of the
M. Kasmaee, Dr. H. Ganjee worked on climatic divisions Middle  East  and   by  most   ancient  civilizations.
of  Iran  but the  method  of  Dr. H.  ganjee  is  the  best. Houses with surrounded central yards are the most
He divided Iran based on Koppen’s method [3]. Iran is beneficial form for decreasing the exposure to harsh
basically divided into four climatic regions: weather conditions, especially in hot, arid regions and in

Hot-dry climate (central plateau of Iran) 25° east is the best direction for the main body of the
Cold climate (mountainous parts of western Iran) building, but this can be changed to as much as 35°
Humid and moderate  climate  (southern borders of southeast [6]. The courtyards in this climate are usually
the Caspian Sea). the heart of the dwelling spatially, socially and
Hot-humid climate (northern borders of the Persian environmentally [3]. Internal courtyard maximizes the
Gulf and the Oman Sea) [6]. thermal interaction between the building and the outdoor

Iranian traditional architecture delicate effect of the building’s core [8]. The rooms that open to the yard
climatic forces on forming of habitable spaces and it are usually protected against the extreme heat of the
explains climate was seen like environmental- summer, the cold of the winter and from wind, storms and
constructional subject. The thermal performance of sand in desert regions [1]. Air movement is important on
courtyards  has  been studied by   many researchers human thermal comfort. It depends on environmental
(Roaf, 1982; Bonine, 1980; Givoni, 1976). in accordance temperature and humidity, as well as on the clothing and
with the peculiarities of the local climate (geo-climate and metabolic rate. When air temperature is above the skin
movement of air masses), seismic activity of the Earth, temperature (like desert condition, but daytime), the effect
presence of a particular design and construction base and of air movement will be the same as other climatic factors
well-established traditions. The role of courtyard in and the increase of air movement will raise the skin
sustainability of traditional Iranian houses of different temperature. Air movement is more noticeable when the
climates air  is  cool  and   the  difference   between   skin   and  air

concept which has existed in Iran architecture as a

deserts. If the building  is  constructed in one direction,

environment, introducing the  outdoor into the heart of
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Table 1: The different type of Courtyard Functions which help Sustainability 

temperature is   large   (like   desert   condition,  but with  air  temperature,  will  affect  the  rate   at  which
night-time).  Conversely,  if  the  air  is  only  slightly warm   air   or   vapor  (for  example)  is  taken  away  from
below  skin  temperature,  very  large  increases  in air the  body,  thus  affecting  body  temperature.  If  the  air
speed  are  needed  to  achieve   an   increase in in a space is still, a person loses heat by natural
convective cooling. The air movement,  in  combination convection [8].
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Fig. 2: (a)The house in Darband-e-lariha, Yazd; (b) A house with Godalbaghche

Cold Climate: There are  inherent variations in spring and summer on the one hand and because of the
temperature (day and night, summer and winter) in the existence of typical soil of this area which is physically
North-western zone. The predominant orientations of calicoes and because of very hot weather, the grass and
manor buildings in this zone are Southeast, South and plant covering is very meager on the other hand [3].
South-west [9] The courtyard in a cold climate is usually Buildings for hot-humid climate should be comfortable in
the heart of the dwelling spatially, socially and heat and dampness.
environmentally. Although, the size of the land, to some
extent, is influential, the average sizes of the courtyards Godalbaghche: Another characteristic of iraninan
are  generally  determined  according  to  the  latitude. architecture is using the relatively constant ground
They are narrow enough to maintain a shaded area during temperature by digging the courtyard and constructing
the heat of the day  in summer, but wide enough to the building under the  ground. The ground temperature
receive solar radiation in winter. On the side opposite the is warmer than outside in cold weather season and cooler
open archway where often are rooms with the greater in weather. This feature appears to have significant
exposure to sunshine in winter. While larger houses have potential to maintain comfortable thermal condition in
rooms all around the courtyard, smaller ones may have indoor space [11] Sometimes the depth of the yard is as
rooms only on three or two sides  of the courtyard much as 3-4 meters. [1] Increasing the height of the walls
shallow pool is often found in the courtyard which may of the yard  increases  the  height of the shade and helps
provide more humidity and warming physiologically and to keep the air cool in the yard during the day. It also
psychologically. (Roaf 1982, Bonine 1980, Givoni 1976, facilitates access to the subterranean canals that are used
Dunhamm 1960) [2]. to water the plants and gardens in the yard. By building

Humid and Moderate Climate: Southern coast of the people have to the central yard, the branches and leaves
Caspian coincides with the humid and moderate climate of  the  trees  and  the  humidity and shade is increased
class. The homes in this zone with hot summer weather [12, 8, 5, 11, 13].
are characterized by a gallery-type single/family dwelling,
which   is     based    on    techniques    that   provide CONCLUSION
cross-ventilation and aeration (to lower the temperature
and humidity). This is achieved by open courtyards The study showed that most of the traditional
around the building, arrangement of broad galleries, principles, elements and methods of architectural
terraces, buried summer  rooms  and the related planning structural morphology correspond to the objective
of a house [10]. conditions of climate, religion and way of life in Iran.4.

Hot-humid Climate: In this area, there are very high levels hot seasons were thermally adapted and often lived
of evaporation and air humidity because of its comfortably for centuries. Thesubstantially solutions
approximate to the sea and vertical solar radiation in both relied on creative architecturalstructures that were

Godalbaghche in hot and dry climate, the access that

Many traditional societies and area in climate with
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developed to make use of natural energy. “They were able 5. Rafic Al Masri, N., 2010. Courtyard Housing in
to do so becausethey made use of the energy available Midrise Building an Environmental Assessment in
locally in the environment”. (Walter Shearer, quoted in Hot-Arid Climate, Dissertation Supervisor Professor
Fathy, 1986; P. XV).”A structure of compact clusters of Bassam Abu-Hijleh.
courtyard houses in form of dense mass of cells, 6. Keshtkaran,  P.,  2011.  Harmonization  between
commonwalls and alleyways were developed to reduce climate   and    architecture    in    vernacular  heritage:
the total exposure surface area to direct solarradiation a case study in Yazd Iran, 2011 International
received by each unit house. In such structure provision Conference on Green Buildings and Sustainable
of windows on external walls wasnot feasible and Cities.
elements like: Showdan, Khishkhan, Shabestan, 7. Nikpour, M., sh. Shamsolmaali and H. Dehghani,
Hozkhaneh and windcatcher were the best key to facilitate
natural ventilation. This function, in fact, necessary forthe
courtyard houses where there is little opportunity for
cross ventilation. Traditional architecture in hot – arid and
hot-humid climate of Iran, rely on renewable fuels, It use
from solar energy for heating in the winter. Wind energy
for cross ventilation and cooling in the summer.”(F.
Soflaee)
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